
Snappy Snatches of

McLaughlin & Stewart
Offering • Pot-Pourri of The 

Beet in Joyland
Catchy Songs - Bright Chatter

Keystone Co’yPresents Chas. Chap 
lln In "His New Profession"

V

t

ADDED
ATTRACTIONExtra

CESTINA & OTERITA
Society’s Brilliant Exponents of

MODERN DANCES!
The Tango, Hesitation, Fox Trot, Etc.

'JUR MUTUAL GIRL” VISITS KEWPIE UNOII

Meet, Rose O’Neil, Originator of the Famous Toy,. Then Vists 
Gloucester, Mess., to Look After Baby Lily’s Welfare : : t :

lovers luckA SWING BETWEEN 
SMILES AND TEARS

KEYSTONE FATTY IN FUNNY 
MANOEUVRES•‘THE SHERIFFS 

PRISONER” RJ.-DON’T FORGET— Q
DOES IT END RIGHT I—Reliance Players in Forceful 

Nature Study

- - -

/
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BRONCHITIS
If Neglected Win Surely 
Turn Into PNEUMONIA.

Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
told. It starts with a short, painful, 
day cough, accompanied with rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
tightness through the chest. At first
the expectoration is of a light cdlor, but 
soon becomes copious and of purulent 
character.

You have, no doubt, wakened up in 
the morning and have had to cough half 
a dozen times before you could raise the 
phlegm from your bronchial tubes, and 
when you do succeed in doing so you find 
that it is of yellowish or greenish color, 
and you get some relief right away. 
When this happens to you, you may 
rest assured that you have a touch of 
bronchitis, and if not cured immediately 
it will sooner or later develop into pneu
monia or some other more serious trouble.

Cure the cold, and thereby prevent 
bronchitis and pneumonia taking a hold 
onyour system.

This can be quickly done by the use of

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
Mrs. Rebecca Have, Mahone Bay, 

N.S., writes: “My little boy, aged six, / 
was always troubled with bronchitis, 
and when he had whooping cough he was 

Doctors advised me to use ,worse.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. It 
gave him instant relief, and positively 
cured him.”

Price, 25c and 60c.
Manufactured only by The T. MUbotn 

Co* Limited. Toronto, Ont

The average length of life in England 
is forty-four years.

AMUSEMENTS
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■> FIGHTS CHAMPS, BUT
NEVER GETS A PURSEf* NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME i
Important Announcement LADIES !TOMORROW, DEC. 4th. If you could use a

Store will be closed all day, 
t preparing for the immense Low Priced Boot

of any kind, you can get the boot 
alright at 695 Main Street forGOOD WILL SALE•OWLING

No, t and No. 6 Break Even SANFORD-An 53 Cts. a PairIn the Five Men Team league on Vic- 
iria alleys last evening, No. 1 and No. 
team divided four points in an inter- 

iting match, 1323 to 1378. Sullivan of 
o. 1 had the best average, 98, and high 
vlng of 116.

beginning Saturday

(jollar
!

Any Size 2 1-2 to 7.

Dec. 5th<

bargains InThere are some 
Ladies’See Advertisement in Tomorrow's TIMESTigers Take Three

The Tigers defeated the Ramblers in 
>e City League last evening on Black's 
leys, 1832 to 1824, taking three points, 
toore of the winners had the high 
iree string total, 282, and also rolled 
* best stogie string, 110.

GEO. P. IDE * CO., Makers. TROY. N. Y.

FRANKIE LYNN 

Freddie Welsh, Charlie 
White. Willie Ritchie, Mike Gibbons or 
Packey McFarland ever did any train
ing to Chicago they always picked out 

■ Frankie Lynn to give them the neces- 
workouts. Therefore, Frankie has 

the gloves on with the class of the 
| boxing profession more often, perhaps, 
than any other battler. He was so busy 
helping other fellows win purses that 

i he rarely had a chance to step out and 
| get them himself. Now he’s after the 
writers and after them hard. Frankie is 
a lean boy of 188 to 142 pounds, who 
can box and Mt and usually gives a 
good exhibition whenever caled upon.

Felt SlippersO’Rourke. The Tacoma boxer Is six

16 Mill SI, A. POYAS 16 Mi" a Whenever
feet tall and weighs 186 pounds. 
O’Rourke was a bit puzzled when he 
got a wire from Al. Palzer asking for 
$1200 to pay off Bob Armstrong for 
training him a month.
'O’Rourke has taken Phil Harrison of 

the west under his management and 
Harrison will get a try out Dec. 19 
against J^arry Desmond in/New York.

Larneÿ Lichtenstein, manager of 
Clabby, has been criticised a lot by old- 
time boxers and others for.g statement 
itt which he was quoted aS saying:

“There is a great difference in the 
old and the present style of boxing. In 
the old days It was generally agreed 
that the place to aim for in boxing was 
the head. So the arms were held high 
up and though some Such blows as the 
kidney punch were known, the body of 
an opponent was generally neglected. 
The average boxer among the old-tim
ers believed that a blow which marked 
an opponent's face was much more tell
ing than one which landed on the body 
ahd slowed him up.

“But the boxer of today pays at 
least as much attention to the body as 
to the face or head. Attempt to box 
with a man like Clabby, or Gibbons, or 
Welsh and you’ll find that he’ll hit you 
five times dn the body to every punch

1
for early comers. An opportun
ity like this cannot be duplicated. 
These bargains are caused or pos
sible by the fact that this b the

DOTSALL
Argonauts Defeat Hamilton

KThe Argonauts’ rugby team defeated 
,e Hamilton Rowing Club team it To- 
ato yesterday and will meet Toronto 
dversity on Saturday for the Cana- 
m championship.
4TBBALL

3 Clearance Sail of The 
J, V. Russell Foot

wear Stock
695 MAIN ST.

round- was even, while Welsh had the 
better of the seventh.

style has changed. The old fellows box
ed straight up.

“The fighters now have to dig in and 
strike from every conceivable angle. 
The only dass that falls below stand
ard is that of the. heavyweights, but 
that is only a temporary situation. It 
will not be long before we have white 
fighters who could have whipped John 
L. Sullivan, Jim Corbett, Bob Fitzsim
mons or even Jim Jeffries in the days 
when Jim could really fight”

Manager Aleck McLean declined an 
offer from Philadelphia for Gilbert Gal
lant to meet Sam Robideau in the Qua
ker City next Saturday night.

Young Shugrue Won.
New York, Dec. B—Young Shugrue, 

the Jersey City lightweight, outpointed 
Freddie Welsh, of England, the world’s 
champion lightweight, to a ten-round 
bout at Madison Square Garden tonight. 
Shugrue outfought and outboxed Welsh 

The in eight of th« ten rounds. The third

DmImss Caw* be Cased

H
PK

F. J. CHENEY * CO., ItUe. 
75c.

Plank Goes to Feds
flddie Plank, of the Philadelphia Am- 
.cans yesterday signed a Federal Lea- 
te contract. The signature was obtain- 

by the treasurer of the Baltimore 
lb, but the terms have not been an- 
nnced.

LETS BY FULLERTON
»n.
ovl

The anon uncement that Frank Chance 
was going to buy the Los Angeles dub 
was a bit premature. Mrs. Chance 
hadn’t .been consulted.

h Bedd»e
m WM1MM.RESTLING

Chatogmn
Jean Paradis, of Manchester, N. H., 
feated Eugene Trefablay, of Mont
ai, last night at Montreal, and became 
e lightweight wrestling champion of 
e world.

dean not ho cum) 
nerrukto. tree.

Paradis is

â . • vu i. S AV A Chicago concern is turning outA long lived family is that of the graTe digging machines for use in Eur- 
Iredells of Mullica Hfl, N. J. There are (ype. Ban Johnson ought to buy one to* w»<«
five brothers and four slaters, whose bury the Fed league: 
combined ages total 665 years. The old
est Is eighty-three years and the young
est is sixty-three, and all live within ten 
miles of each other.

Roger Brésil all an Is to be a Cub fix
ture. “Fixture” in the Cub sense of the 
word means one season if you are lucky. 

John Bunny says he is thankful for 
ves Nick Altrock and 

e reason to be thank-

!NG Of the three oldest universities in 
western Europe, Salerno, Bologna and 
.Paris, the first two were_,open to wo
men from the beginning.

New* of the Boxers
Charley Bond, a Taco m a hope, Is 
ming east to be coached by Tom he lands on your face or head. facet Which gi 

Broad double
.iis
Kid
ful

How Yon Can Remove 
Every Trace of HairDOOMED! (Toilet Talks),

A stiff paste made with some powder
ed delatone and water and spread on a 
hairy surface about 2 minutes will, when 
removed, take every trace of hair with 
It. The skin should then be washed to 
free it from the remaining delatone. No 
harm can v result from this treatment, 
but be sure it is delatone you get and 
yon will not be disappointed.The Entire Stock of a Large Whole

sale Dealer in FURS AMUSEMENTS
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These Goods Must be Sacrificed. We Will Open a Sale of 
o FURS and FUR LINED Goods y

. Saturday Morning, Dec. 5th, at 8 O'clock Sharp
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

We want everydne to attend this display of Bargains and get the benefit 
of Low Prices for high cost goods.

\
?

OPERA HOUSE
IV- TONIGHT -W

THOMPSON'S MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

-------PRESENTING--------

BREAKING!

INTO /

SOCIETY
Matinee Saturday at 2.30

POPULAR PRICKS
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Two-Part Lubin Specjil Feature

The Cross of Crime”GEM
Orchestra—Latest NoveltiesSelig-Hearst News Pictor

ial Containing

“British Troops To 
The Front*'

“Belgians at 0stend"

And Other Stirring Scenes 
From The Seat 

of War

Essanay Comedians in Comedy 
- Scream I

“Sophie, and The
Man of Her Choice"

Coming Friday and Saturday, Two-Part 
Essanay Feature

“ The Motor Buccaneers '*
Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscpe
“The Beloved Adventurer ” 

Chapter 7 “The Hold-Up

Children's Imitation" Iceland Lamb Coats, $4.00

MuffsWomen's Fur 
Coats MINK MUFFS.......... $18. to $75.

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS
$12. to $35. 

MARMOT MUFFS ... $3.75 to $9. 
BLK. WOLF MUFFS $7. to $21. 
HUDSON SEAL MUFFS ... .$15.

MUSKRAT COATS . .$41. to $82. 
NEAR SEAL COATS 
POD PERSIAN LAMB

$49.
■$110.

i

Children’s Sets For Almost the Asking

Leather and Corduroy 
Vests

Teamsters’ Leather and 
Canvas Jackets

$4.50LEATHER QUILTED LINED 
CORDUROY SHEEP LINED 
CANVAS SHEEP LINED ...

$6.75LEATHER CANVAS LINED CORDUROY COLLAR
CANVAS RUBBER LINED ...........................................
CANVAS QUILTED LINED ............ :................ ,.......

$2.36 to $2.60 
$2.25 to $2.40

$1.50
$2.55

Grey Coat Robes, $8.00

Fancy Neckpieces in all the Leading FURS at Extremely Low Prices
Brown Coat Robes, $9.75.Black Goat Robes, $8.00 to $9.75.

Don't Forget the Place—Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

MONTREAL FUR SALES CO.
i

1

~v ’j ___

j

u-
Men’s Fur Lined Coats

Mack Beaver Cloth Shell
MARMOT LINED ........................................... ...............
BRONZE BEAL LINED OTTER COLLAR..........
MUSKRAT LINED PERSIAN LAMB COLLAR . 
CURL CLOTH LINED CLIPPED GOAT COLLAR

$31.00
$55.00
$60.00
$12.10

r
Women’s Fur Lined Coats

Black Beaver Cloth Shell
$31.00 
$31.00

v A.MSTER LINED ALASKA SABLE COLLAR ... .$55.00 to $60.00 
SOUTHERN RAT LINED BLK. MARTIN COLLAR $34.75 to $49.50 
CURL CLOTH LINED BLACK MARTIN COLLAR...................$13.50

MARMOT LINED DYED OPPOSUM COLLAR 
HAMSTER LINED BLACK MARTIN COLLAR

P

y*

Stoles
PERSIAN LAMB $6.00 to $30.00 
SABLE OPPOSUM $4.50 to $8.25 
BLUE OPPOSUM $9.00 to $10.00 
BLACK WOLF .. .$7.00 to $18.00 
BROWN HARE ..$1.76 to $3.75

FINAL SHOWING TODAY 
Mr. Jesse L LasKy in Conjunction With

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Has The Honor to Present The English 

Military Comedy-Romance

“The Man on The Box”
A Four-Act Reproduced Play

With Max Rgman and Lolita Robertson
Was Delightfully Received, Yesterday

TOMORROW!

SERIALTREY O’ HEARTS"-•EPISODE u
STORYNe. II

“THE PAINTED HILLS”—Rose. Alan end 
Judith meet in the Mountains

“THE LYNBR00K TRAGEDY”KALEM
FEATURE

With a Splendid AH - Star Cast

Dean ® Fey in “The College Freshy"
Forbes Law Dogeid And Festive Orchestra 1
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